
Testimony of Leslie M. Grey, Esquire 

Board Member 

Pennsylvania Board of Probation and Parole 

My name is Leslie Grey and I am a Board Member of 
the Pennsylvania Board of Probation and Parole ("Parole 
Board"). 

Thank you for the opportunity to provide testimony to 
the Committee and to voice my concerns and objections to 
Senate Bill 859, which would place the Parole Board 
under the purview of the Pennsylvania Department of 
Corrections ("DOC") as an Administrative Board. 

I believe that the proposed merger will not serve the 
citizens of the Commonwealth's interest in public safety 
and should not be adopted. 

Like my colleague, Mr. McKay, I am an ~ttprney, 
licensed to practice in the Commonwealth for nearly thirty 
30) years. Prior to my current service as a Parole Board 
member, I served .in law enforcement for fourteen (14) 
years with the Pennsylvania Office of Attorney General 
and another sixteen years in private practice. 
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The Parole Board is widely recognized as a national 
model of good practices among parole boards. That 
recognition grows from t~e Parole Board's use of 
evidence-based practices in decision-making and the 
supervision of offenders. 

With its eyes always focused on its mission of public 
safety, the Parole Board engages in continuous review 
and statistical analysis of the effectiveness of its decision
making, condition-setting and community supervision 
practices, always ready to adjust its practices as 
warranted in order to best serve public safety. See 
Mission Statement. 

In my opinion, there is no rationale for the merger (or 
"takeover") of the Parole Board by the DOC. The Parole 
Board and the DOC simply do not share identical or 
duplicative missions. 

The DOC pursues it work df the care, custody, and 
management of offenders. The Parole Board determines 
whether, when (within the parameters of the sentences 
imposed by the court), and under what conditions an 
offender may be returned to the community without undue · 
risk to public safety. 



First and foremost, the Parole Board must maintain 
full independence of decision-making. I will echo my 
colleagues' comments on that point and refer to the 
Committee to the reporting of the Nebraska experience, 
where Parole Board members spoke out about being 
pressured to release inmates based primarily on the need 
to reduce the prison population. See attached items 
(NebraskaWatchdog.org 11/25/14; www.Omaha.com 
5/2/15). 

In Pennsylvania, in addition to making release 
decisions, the Parole Board oversees the practices and 
methods of its Agents, who supervise the offenders and 
work to ensure that Board-set conditions are met in order 
to ensure public safety while assisting the offenders in 
beginning a successful next chapter in their lives. 

There may be a perception that the Parole Board 
operates in a vacuum, far-removed from the on-the
ground mission and the public that we serve. I'd like to 
provide the Committee with a general idea of how we 
work. 

The Board Members interview offenders at the SCls, 
and therefore have direct interaction with the Offenders 
through the interview process. 
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One very full day each month is dedicated to hearing 
from crime victims face-to-face, as part of the parole 
decision-making process for "their" Offender. Victim 
impact is, by law, included among the factors to be 
considered by the Parole Board when deciding whether or 
not an Offender should be paroled. 

Another factor that becomes a part of the Parole 
Board's decision-making is the input from involved 
Judges, District Attorneys, which is sought by the Board 
as part of the preparation for Offender interviews. 

Truly the Parole Board hears and considers the voice 
of the entire co~munity when making its decision as to ' . 
whether or not the Offender may be SAFELY returned to 
the community, weighing many factors, including: the 
input of judges and prosecutors; information provided 
regarding home and/or work plans the Offender may have 
made; information from those who express willingness to 
assist the Offender in their reentry; and the victims of 
crime themselves. See also Office of Victim Advocate 
handout, 

Lastly, Board Members, whether working from a 
District Office or from "headquarters" in Harrisburg, have 
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routine ongoing interaction with the Agents working in the 
SCls and in the community. This sort of interaction allows 
the Board Members another opportunity to observe and 
consider the real-world demands upon the Agents as they 
work to ensure public safety (including their own) while 
supervising and providing services and direction for 
Offenders as they rejoin the community. 

1, too have reviewed the DOC's "Reducing Costs, 
Reducing Crime" document and echo my colleague Mr. 
McKay's comments on that document and I would like to 
expand on Mr. McKay's comments regarding the Parole 
Board's fine team of dedicated Agents and the excellent 
work they do in supervising Offenders released on parole. 

The Parole Board currently works very hard to target 
resources to high-risk Offenders and to address specific 
crime-causing needs. For example, Parole Board field 
supervision includes specialized Field Agents who 
supervise sex offenders, and other specialized Field 
Agents who supervise offenders with mental health issues. 

As noted in the DOC document, many Offenders are 
impacted by drug addiction and by alcoholism (with or 
without co-occurring mental health disorders) and these 
conditions, without appropriate treatment and medication 



can result in new crimes and new victims. Parole Board 
Agents have long worked with such Offenders and District 
Directors work to maintain partnerships with existing 
community resources. 

For example, in the Erie District Office, since 2001, 
has been an active participant in the CROMISA Program 
(Community Re-Integration for Offenders with Mental 
Illness and Substance Abuse), which provides treatment, 
housing and re-entry services for such Offenders. See 
attachment describing CROMISA Program. 

In addition, the Parole Board utilizes Agents called 
ASCRAs (Assessment Sanctioning Community Resource 
Agent). The ASCRAs dedicates their time to locating and 
coordinating with community resources to assist re-entry 
and providing services such as: (1) job screening, 
referrals and job d~velopment for unemployed or 
underemployed Offenders; and (2) behavioral 
interventions such as cognitive behavioral groups which 
help avoid violations. 

The Parole . Board is keenly aware that its funding 
comes from the taxpayers, and that all funding must be 
used wisely, so as to benefit public safety. 



However, releasing Offenders based primarily on 
financial concerns and SCI institutional needs, rather than 
providing for pubHc safety, does not serve the public's 
interest and does not constitute good government. Again, 
I echo my colleagues' comment~ on that point. Public 
safety must always come first. 

It should be noted that additional Agent hires are 
currently funded, but the hiring process can be slow and 
difficult. Simply merging the Parole Board into the DOC 
will not alleviate the delays inherent to a government hiring 
process. 

The DOC document in support of the merger/takeover 
proposal simply asserts its premise, which amounts to a · 
mere bald conclusion that cost savings will be somehow 
achieved but fails to present a scintilla of factual 
information in support of that conclusion. 

It should be noted that one of the main areas of 
operation in which the DOC document asserts that 
savings may be realized is through "streamlining ... and 
modernizing our use of technology." In fact, in 2006, the 
DOC took operational control of the IT systems of the 
Parole Board in order to unify it with the DOC and 
streamline the technology and administrative process. 
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Since that time, the most conservative estimates are that 
$20 million have been spend in that effort, with no 
operational system to date. 

The merger bill was conceived and drafted without 
any meaningful consultation with, or notice to, the Parole 
Board. 

More importantly, the merger as proposed in Senate · 
Bill 859 was conceived and drafted without conducting any 
professional inquiry or objective study regarding how to 
achieve meaningful cost savings without sacrificing the 
public's safety. 

Thank you for this opportunity to voice my opinion of. 
Senate Bill 859 and to state my opposition. 
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MISSION STATEMENT 
The Pennsylvania Board of Probation and Parole is 

committed to promoting public safety, utilizing sound 
decision making practices that include evidence-based 

approaches, employing effective methods to aid 
offenders in reentering society and to reduce 

recidivism, addressing the needs of crime victims, and 

improving county adult probation and parole services. 
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By Deena Winter I Nebraska Watchdog 

5/2/15, 8:51 AM 

LINCOLN, Neb. - The head of Nebraska's parole board told lawmakers Tuesday ti'?e board has been pressured by Gov. Dave 

Heineman 's administration since 2008 to increase the number of prisoners paroled. 

She said the state corrections dire.ctor pressured Ehe board ro the point it became more of an instrument of corrections rather than 

the independent gate keeping agency it's supposed co be, by law. 

Esther Casmer, chairwoman of tbe state Pa:cle Board, derailed the pressu;e put on her by forr.ier corrections director B·:>b Hi:ms

tor: and Heineman's chief of staff. Larry Bare. She seemed hesitant and reluctant to tell lawma..'<~rs what's been going on behind 

closed doors for year:. - pausing, sighing heavily and wiping at her eyes - but she was subpoenaed to tesrify under oath be

fore the special committee, which is investigating several prison scandals. 

Casmer. who's been appointed by governors to the parole board since 1997. said whe;t she began serving on the beard. most 

prisoners we:en ' t paroled until they completed all their programming, such as treatment for substance abuse or 2.nger r,1anage-
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ment. 

That changed around .2008, when Hol!Scon pusl:1ed to treat more parolees in tho: commu 

nity, loosen up on pa;ole violations a..lld approve more paroles to get more inmates ou{~ 

of prison and ease overcrowding. She said Houston made it very clear he had pem1is

sion from his superiors to move prisoners out more qu:ckly. 

Vouchers were available to h~lp pay for some of parolees' treatment in the community, 

but they were expected to cover most of the expense, and that ~omes problernatlc, 

Casmer said. As the number of parolees increased, so did the ·number of revocations, in 

some cases because parolees didn't get treatment. Then parole administrators were en-

5/2/15, 8:51 AM 

couraged to "work with" parolees, and give them more chances before revokin£ their ... w 1 . d t. d ,. 
- •11u;:i 1wa ::n cg .• vµan£:1r.e.n;;i c.:- a·: ;: com. Np-

parole, she said. 

The parole board is a separate agency from che corrections department. and by law is:i.: . ..c~·~!·:0. ~:: .2 · ·.Ai,l pr.gi 

supposed to .be neutral, but that ch~ged under the Heineman administration ~s cheNET screen shot 

prison population spiraled beyond capacity, she said. 

"l was constantly being told by the director how many people should be paroled toH ·• .-;: .') ?ll~h<'cl th.: t~)~f,! ,. ?1:r~·l" m•; r~ ;:·.! · ·1· 

keep the numbers down," Casmer said. "No, I did not comply." ~r$ l · ~r:;.: ::m•r.:11 ·.ro:•.\Jing. 

She said Houston began stopping by her office - in the same building as his - almost daily. pressing h-er t·:· parole more peer 

ple. She was given a quota of paroling 168 people per month, about 68 more thar: the average. Houston turned up the heat by 

reminding Casmer he had daily conversations with Bare. 

"I felt pressured," Casmer said. "We. were always given what we should do, how we should do it and itjusc became c constant." 

She said the parole board's role was compromised as she was pressured to be a ''team player.'' 

"I was expecred to work very closely with tlie Department of Corrections in order to reduce the population," she said. ·•I ta~e 

pride in what I do and I did not want to be viewed as someone -.vho was not willing to coopen:.te although I didn't a.lways agree. 

I didn't always do it, but that -.vas the situation the board was placed in. We did not want to be v!ew:d as obstinat~. set ir. our 

ways." 

She occasionally met with Bare, too, where Houston often talked about closing units and decreg,sing the. prison population and 

asked what she was doing to help parole more people. Then they began reducing the ti~reshold for wten rJisconduct rep0r::s 

were filed if a parolee had drug or alcohol violations. initially deferring their hearings for six months. the1~ ied1.~:;~ng rhat to thr.:e 

months and fi!2.ally, giving no sanctions unci! a second violation. 

'·I fee! that we had i:ompromised ourselves, none cf us felt good about it, but this is whr.t we \\ere e~-?e·:~i;.j to do in crder c·::i at

tempt to resolve the situation," she said. 

Asked if hei job was ever threacened. Casmer sighed loudly, pau::;ed and then said yes, bot:-t sh! a11C: her vice chairman, frr·;e3 
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Pearson. were threate::i:d in Ba-e's office, af~er Pearson expres5ed concerns. 

·'Bare told us , 'Don't be concern.:-:! about lcsing your jobs for paroling pe~ple, be concerned a:.Out ~osing yo!.tt joC.s. for n:>I 

paroling peop!e."" Casmer said. 

Casmer said the CC•rrections .sy.st~m need:. to adequarely r:-ear inmates before rel'!a5ing them, because ex-cons often don '1 have 

the resources to get treatme::it in th~ commu.11ity. where they're already grappling with myriad issues. 

She also talked about how more prisoners were released before they were eligible for paiOle through a re-entry furlough pro

gram, which Casmer actually suggested during a corrections bra:llStorming meeting to alleviate overciOwding. But she proposed 

it only be open to nonviolent offenders and those wi:hin six months of being eligible for pa.-ole. 

Houstou took the idea ar:d ran wi!..1 it, Casmer testi fied. He asked hei to help him seil ri1e idea to Douglas County judges in 

about 2009, and mey did. promising no violent offenders would be. allowed in the program. 

"I gave my word and so did he," Casmer said. 

Late last month, prison committ~e chairman Steve Lathrop, D-Om:ilia, :·r: :!":,.rC."' .! :• •.i: "'·J~'.t.~ .. :r? .: - ~;·: x~~.r.E1 :1·: ;•, ~- ; : .. ~- '= ·-1:: -~ ;~.~· 

pr!scn-s.:~;1~?.:~:; the furlough program was created illegally, forgoing the proper chfu,nels. and allowed at lea.st 162 violent offend

ers out of prison. CoITections officials &,d Attorney Genera.I Jon Bruning disagree, saying the !)rogiam ''as created by internal 

policy and wasn•t subject to administrative procedures. 

ln 2011, the furlough program was revised to allow violent criminals on the screets. inch.1ding five ~J.>pl e in jail for se~or.:l-de

gree 111urder, two for man.slaughter and others for robberf, terroriscic threats, firearm charges and fiiSt- and second-degree as

saults, according to Lathrcp. 

Casmer did..1't realize violent offenders were furloughed ttlrough the program until a judge complsirced and it hit ihe press. That 

practice has since ended. she said. 

·•1 offer my deepest apok·gies to ti·~~ judges in Douglas County," she said. "1 never bad any ir.tei!dons of going against my word 

that I gave t·J them .... 1·m a person of my word, and I gave it and someone else c~1anged the oath of the promise that was giv

en." 

ln the spring of 2013, she met with Houston and Bare and told Houston to respect the boundaries between their agenc!e:. That 

was the last conversation she had wirh him; he resigned abruptly in September 2013 after a sci:i.g of fatal prison flubs. 

Casmer said the parole board was put in a bad position. 

"We weie cl! under stress at that time,'' she said. "We were er.pected to make decisions :.:onc! rning rhe public's safety and at 

times, those lines beca.ne a blur to us.'' 

She questioned why people are being re!e~ed from prison with no trealment - saying the/re leaving with 6t same proo!ems 

wil'1 wl1ich they arrived. 
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"V./e·re sending the.m back o:.i~ broken, just hke you ga'-·e them co us ,'' Casmer said. "I know no one w a.qt.:> to spend the mone; 

for programming, I've heard th2-t. Spend now or we'i=· gc·i!'lg to spend later." 

Casmer said she'll be retiring "very soo:i," and sl:e · d 1;ke to !eave the board operating totally ind'!pencently and not recp.iired t1 

sign off on furloughs, work releases and other prograrr,s to shuttle people tlh~ough priso.a faster. 

Senators commended Casmer for her yea:-s of service and forthrightnes::. Omaha Sen. Bob Krist called her "a lady of cour~g~· 

and Omaha Sen. Ernie CbambeiS praised h.:r for resisting political pressure '·by steel fist or velvet glove." 

Houston hasn·t responded to a request for comment. 

The prisons committee hearing held its final public he~~ng Tuesday. and wi!l release recommendations in December. 

Ed. • b .. •. U' da fr N" b 1· - U! L..J- •. I ' . . • 1tors note: ro su scrioe to !'-Jews p tes ,om e rasr.:u natc1u.1.Vg at no cost. c,;:.~ .- ~-e ;f:,"' . ".\-v: • .:i::.;;.71-,lmf'X.'T'i'. -.Ji;z:":::-:. 

Deena \\linter 

Deena Winter is a reporter for Nebraska·w'archdog.org. Contact her at ceena@nebraskawarchd0g.oig and follow her on Twitter 

@DeenaNEWatchdog. 

de.·9ila@nsbraska.w~~·::vJ .~1,~ .of-; 

Sign-up for our Nebraska Watchdog email list to receive the latest 

news and in-depth coverage. 
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Pressure on Parole Board backed up by 
2nd member 

LINCOLN - A second member of 
the Nebraska. Parole Board has 
come forward to say be felt his job 
was threatened by the governor's 
chief of staff over increasing 
paroles. 

Parole Board Chairwoman - ·-_ 

P1" Fcrt. Siu· 

•. 

James PutSCn 

Heineman denies pushing for lnmlltes' aarty release, 
says parole chairwoman should have raised concerns 
Demomitlc offtcfal calls for special prosecutor ID 
prob• Nebfaska prison scandals · 
Chairwoman says Parole Board felt pressured by e::;. 
prisons chief,. Helneman's top aide to release more 
lnmatas 

5/2/15, 10:00 AM 
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----- · last week that Chief of 
Staff Lany Bare threatened board 
members' jobs if they didn't release 
roore inmates, fo part to offset the 
state's ballooning prison 
population. 

Bare said last week that Casmer 
took his comments out of context. 

Now James Pearson. who bas since 
retired from the board, says he and 
Casmer understood Bare's intent 
perfectly. 

"I was in that meeting. I beard the 
same words she heard, and I 
support Esther's testimony ioo 
percent," Pearson said Tuesday. 

World-Herald special Investigation: Nebraslca prison 
doors opened mo soon 

THE SALVATION ARMY 

.KROC CENTER 
· -~. 

--rhere was no doubt in my mind what came out of that man's mouth." 

Casmer and Pearson said board members - who are appointed by the governor to their 
full·time, paid positions - were meeting with members of Gov. Dave Heineman's staff, 
including Bare. 

"I brought up the fact that I was concerned with some of the serious offenders we were 
paroling," Pearson said "rd bad some sleepless nights. And my biggest concern was 
that some of these offenders would go and offend in a similar manner, again. And that's 
when the statement was made." 

Bare's statement, according to Casmer, was, •non't be concerned about losing your jobs 
for paroling people. Be concerned about losing your job for not paroling (enough 
people)." 

Bare said afterward that be was only trying to tell Casmer that she would not lose her 
job if a parolee committed another crime. He said he understood that she had tough 
decisions to make in deciding whom to release on parole and whom to refuse. 

"What I was saying to her was she wasn't going to get fired if she made an error. You 
can't be right all the time," Bare said. 

Charles Isom, a spokesman in the Governors Office, said Tuesday that Bare declined to 
comment beyond what he said last week. 

Former Corrections Director Bob Houston said this week that be wasn't ·at the meeting 
descnoed but said he didn't think Bare would have threatened anyone over Parole 
Board decisions. 

"At no time did I ever feel that anything Larry said was a pressure or a threat," Houston 
said. "In fact, it was quite the opposite. He was very supportive of Ms. Casmer." 

Bare and H<>uston said they thought the board could increase the number of 
"appropriate" in.mates on parole. 

Casmer, who testified under oath after being subpoenaed, said she felt intense pressure 
from both Houston and the Governor's Office to increase the number of furloughed and 
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paroled inmates. She said the pressure was tied to the administration's effort to reduce 
the prison population, which Cll;ITently stands at ~8 percent of capacity. 

She testified that Houston pressured her to meet a monthly quota of 168 inmates for 
early release. 

Houston said be didn't pressure her. He said be and Bare tried to convince Ca.smer that 
paroling inmates as soon as they were eligiole could increase efficiency. The 
department conducted research that showed that the earlier use of parole had the 
potential to reduce the prison population by 200 inmates, he said. 

Heineman has acknowledged that officials were trying to avoid building a new prison 
but said he · to release inmates. 

Heineman said Casmer never alerted him that she felt pressured by bis chief of staff. 

Reached Tuesday, Casmer said she had no intention of getting into a public back-and
forth with the governor an4 Houston. "I gave my testimony, I told the truth and rm 
done with it, n she said. 

Contact the writer: 402-444-3144, _ -~ 
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7 $ tl OFFICE OF VICTIM ADVOCATE 

TH 
Office of the Victim Advocate In-Person Testi mony Information 

Parole release is a public safety decision. You should know that the Board uses guidelines and considers 

"evidence based practices" to include risk assessments to assist In deciding whether to parole an Individual. 

•n all cases, the Prisons and Parole Code mandates that the Board consider: 

• The nature and circumstances of the offense committed 

• Any recommendations made by the trial judge and prosecuting attorney, as well as notes of testimony of 

the sentencing hearing 

• The general background and character of the inmate 

• The conduct of the inmate In prison, the Inmate's mental and behavioral history, the Inmate's history of 

family violence, and the Inmate's complete criminal record. 

• The written or personal statement of the victim or victim's family. 

Your testimony will be considered In deciding whether to release the offender, and if released, what 

conditions to apply to release. 

The law requires that the Board keep the contents of your statement confidential, and matters related to the 

parole of inmates are also considered confidential. 

There will be no reference of this statement given to the Inmate, or to any other person. 

You will be notified of the Board's decision by the Office of Victim Advocate. 

If you have any questions in regards to this process or In general, please speak to your Office of Victim 

Advocate representative. 

In every community, there is 

work to be done. 

In every nation, there are 

wounds to heal. 

In every heart, there is the power 

to do it. 

.. Marianne Williamson 
Teacher, Author, Lecturer 
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CROM/SA/STEP 
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CROMISA & STEP Dual-Diagnosis treatment and 
supports for Offenders 
For individuals currently incarcerated or leaving the criminal justice system, Stairways has partnered 
with Erie County authorities and offices to provide specialized supports and treatment for mental health 
challenges as well as substance abuse. 

CROM/SA (Community Reintegration of Offenders with Mental Illness and 
Substance Abuse) 

Erie County offenders who are incarcerated in the stale system, with at least one year of their sentence 
remaining. and who are struggling with both substance abuse and mental iUness, receive services to 
support community reintegration Partners include: Erie County omce of Drug & Alcohol Abuse, Erie 
County Office of Mental Health/Mental Retardation, Gaudenzla Crossroads. Greater Erie Community 
Action Committee, and Probation & Parole Board of Pennsylvan~a 

STEP (Supportive Transitional Extension Program) 

A joint project with the Erie County Office of Drug & Alcohol Abuse. STEP provides transitional housing 
and support to CROMISA clients leaving the criminal justice system and also seeking treatment for 
substance abuse. 

Contact Information and Location Map 

View Laroer Map 

CROMISA/STEP 
814.453.5806 

2185 West a01 Street 
Erie. PA 16505 
Driving Directions » 

Programs for Adults 

Treatment Programs 

Skills-Based Program 

Residential Programs 

Drug & Alcohol Treatment 

Dual Diagnosis Drug and Alcohol 
Program 

Gage House Dual Diagnosis 

CROMISA/STEP 

Outpatient Mental Health Clinic 

Assertive Community Treatment 
(ACT) 

lifil Stairways Behavioral 
~ Health shared BLOOM 

Collaborative's 
event. 
December 4 at t :4lpm 

Preparations and set up have 
already begun! One week from 
today we hope to see you 
supporting local aeatlvltyl 

-~ h~.~~ 
5;00 • 

•stairways helped me to 
work on l'l!Covety, one step 
ate time.• ·Ron S 

Help Support Stairways • 




